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Students, Faculty 
and Alumni, Re­
member the
Blacklist
COMPULSION 
SYNCOPATED SUPBEMECY 
FLATTERY, INDECISION 
LACK OF CONFIDENCE
FEAR.
/
t.>
ify*
Lack of Co-operation Cause Students
. to Lose Money
Howard men ami women, The Hill 
Top has investigated the advertising 
situation relative to Howard students 
for the past three months. The Hill 
Top has run a series of editorials dis­
closing to the students Phe fact that 
many stores oh _-Georgia- Avenue. U
T O - - f t * .  THINKER. MP 
MR STEAPFAST. MR .
OF-MErl.np.OPTioVA;
fHYS ,Ep.,MB.0«*w 
0 ACK.M P INir»AT»v|
MR.new Constitu­
tion .miP CONFJOFHC£
Street, and down town were not co­
operating* it h the students who spend 
over a million dollars in the city dur­
ing the school year along with faculty 
and alumni of the city. We have been 
brought face to face with one of the 
outrages of the 20th century.
Think of it, after a result of in­
tensive advertising for the 1024 year­
book ( Bison) and Hill Top the whole 
neighborhood around Howard has only 
been wjlfing to give about $187 to 
both organs. :
It is a shame that these people feel 
that they can depend upon Howard 
support and not co-operate with them 
by not giving an ad. V
Some feel that they are giving us 
compliments after the* students them-
Wti-tont
Student Council
Ail-
Triumphs
S '
—
IS IT I?
HOWARD REACHES OUT T O ! WHO ARE THE VANGUARDS
THE WORLD
At- the chapel hour on April 11, Dr. 
Dnrkee read a statement written by 
the Board of Trustees of the Univer­
sity of Liberia, recommending six 
scholarships for Liberian youth at 
Howard, and also provision for the ex­
change of professors between the Uni­
versity of Liberia, and Howard Uni­
versity. I)r. Durkee suggested that it 
would be a good thing if Howard stu-
selves spend several hundred dollars dents would unite ami contribute for 
with these-stores. Fellow students, the a seventh*-scholarship.
fact is you are forced to pay heavily 
for the Bison and Hill Top as a result 
of the outrageous altitude of "many
4 / . »  ~ •  • »
neighboring merchants.,*. It is u-p to 
every Howard student to stand to a 
man and see Hint all stores which co-
operate-ftith the Hill Top and Bison colored ' race, but in their relation to
are given student support. The others 
should be relegated to the receivers or
since they do. not realize that their 
prime support comes from Howard 
campus.
Not only should the students rC- 
mehiber the names that follow : but 
students should arrange to secure cer­
tain articles thru student representa­
tives directly from manufacturing con-
At the same hour. Mr. Dans, head 
of the Indian Nationalist Party in 
America, gave a very interesting talk. 
He emphasized the fact that Howard 
men should attempt to see things, not 
in thjg light that "they% affected the
humanity. He then gave us a short 
sketch of the program- of Mahatma
reach out and obtain other patronage..Gandhi. He stated that Gandhi has
taught his people the principle of non- 
cooperation without3 resort to force; 
-for. even though force had been used 
in the settlement of problems for 
many centuries, it has proved of no
.  .  * s
avail. Gandhi has also taught his 
people to cooperate with one another. 
To that end, when he and liis party
cerrisJCS&t will give some students an needed funds, poor as the Indian 
opportunity* to learn the art of sales-
rt*  '  ,  .  0  . #  t  1
manship; the masses will save money 
by such purchases, and it will give 
the students an opportunity to inau­
gurate such co-operative enterprises as 
I took- agencies, students to develop pic­
tures. photographs, cafeteria, cosmetic, 
cap ami gown agents, etc.
THE PRUDENTIAL BANK,
~ 717 Florida Ave., N.W. <
THE UNIVERSITY LUNCHEON­
ETTE, Inc., 6 th Street
(Continued on page 8. col. 1)
masses were, they were aide to raise 
10.000.000 rupees. In-closing, Mr. 
Haas, said that Gandhi had taught his 
people to refrain from begging, and 
suggested that the Negro race would 
do well to follow that principle} . He 
said. "When the Negro learns this 
principle, it will no longer be neces­
sary for him to se«
« ,  a  * V .  —“
the support of Howard University.
OF CIVILIZATION?
- r ' ' • "V SM‘
Radicalism is a much abused word 
today. v When it is mentioned most 
people visualize some bewliiskered 
gentleman, who, they think, would 
change the. scheme of things by a 
magic wave of his hand. He is only 
one rare type of radical. Again, are 
I yep a radical?
! W e Jun e radicals in every phase ol 
life. And it is truly fortunate for 
civilization that Nature has planted 
within the minds of some men that 
; estlcssness and contempt for the con­
ventional in business, science, relig­
ion. education and politics, which 
leads to alU progress.
Radicalism is the real fountain head 
of every forward movement. Without 
J radicalism there would lie no progress. 
We would still be living In caves and 
using sling shots for weapons. Many' 
imen are original in their thinking 
1 but permit their ideas to perish in 
their minds for the lack of courage to 
advance them. An idea is. worthlessv
without the necessary energy behind 
il to develop it.,, A locomotive is of 
iiitle service without We-energy gen­
erated by lire ami water.
In the average ease it is not lazi­
ness that holds a man bark from try­
ing a new idea..; -it is fear. He is 
afraid to be radical. I Ia* is afraid
The office of "The Hill Top” lias re­
ceived twenty-seven letters from form-
.___ .  •  * . . .
or alumni in the past three days fqr 
the much ^needed reed miffrfidfiTtfitl S 
made in the -last.-issue--of.--“ The Hill
\  ,  t  V  .  •  • •
Top” relative to the new Constitution.
~  ~  —  -  T  I  -• «.
ebanges on the faculty* and optional 
physical education or R.O.T.C. Many 
nlumhi in the* city as ..well as pro
fessional men agm*'th||t it was the big-
% *
gest stand any group of students have 
taken in 56 years. On tin* other hand, 
several individuals* were* opimsed to 
(*ertain parts of the program ; but! fx* 11 
they had no real reasons for opiiosing 
the* same, other than personal ones.
• * ‘ r '  ■ -  J  ”
-rTliis same Council- lias worked hart I 
under the readership of L. E. King, 
president, to put over the budget sys­
tem, The Hill Top; equip tin* She
• i • "* |* • Li* — • .
dent Council office, endeavor to raise
—  ~
the standards at student receptions.
i f  .  .  *  f
present an epoch making Constitution 
and is how planning to revolutionize
;  -*■ „  *  w
tin* very unsatisfactory registration 
system at Howard and arnmgo for an­
other free reception for the students. 
(Continued on page 2/Col. d )
YOUTHOFCOUNTRY FORMS 
FELLOWSHIP FOR PEACE
While newspapers, IL O. T. C arers, 
and patriots are making suHi a great 
fo-do over tin* pacifist position of stu* 
dents at the Student Volunteeer Con­
vention and subsequently, in several 
colleges. they seem utterly unaware of 
a newly fortm*d .organization, which 
without much spectacular demonstra­
tion is working away and securing 
appreciable results,------- j.— ——— ~JL‘—
At the Student Volunteer Convention 
JiL Indianapolis, a group of students re­
presenting twenty different' states was 
formed. believing it a very signilieant 
thing to have. had from 500 to Too stu- i 
dents willing to stand up and indicate
. .  -  , ,  W - :  ,  .
theif complete refusal to take part in 
any war. 5
. Rather than form an entirety «iievv / 
organization the students sought as-, 
socthTloTl with tin* Fellowship of Re­
conciliation which embodies the ideals- 
the new Fellowship of Youth wants to
express. A statement of purpose was
Ihut the Wea- will not prove sound »u<l „.htch reil(ls.
will carrv him down to defeat. r
-  • v — -------------------------------------------------------- --
Radicalism makes the world an in-
"The Fellowship of Youth for Peace
is a group of young men and' women 
foresting place in which to live. It Is <>f MW||V s Ililtiwls .m(l ,.lllss(.s who
res,,.msildc for all that is new and „ 11(.ness of th(. world wide
different. Creative radical thought is ht|HHH1 fHllliJv. Wl. wish do live la the
The 1924 BISON, Now Selling—  
$2.68 down and same amount on de­
livery.
, . , . , _ the most powerful thing m the worldk outside aid for ... .
. . . .  , .. Centuries ago , the Chinese stopped
thinking radically and you know the
result.-—- s
To In* radical requires the courage 
(Continued on page 8. col: 2)
Don’t forget to Subscribe for the Hilltop and the Bison
spirit of this true unity and find out 
more and more aii that it should mean. 
oTo do so we shall have to put away 
*War and tin* spirit of enmitV, seeking
------------------—  -  - j
to know-instead the spirit of love that 
draws men together, in spite of all 
This same Council has gone a long 
wqy to prove students should have 
1 , (Continue# on page 2. Col. 4) ■ C>
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THE HILL TOP
ntStMHISOCH'HW DCKKB#i¥i#Qaaciti*
News Digest
OTXMtffi> ascrts Unit as a preliminary test lie
has used his restorer . on 1-0 men
maintenance; Imt when wit realize 
what a strain it was on the Alumni
Ffederic W. Wells of <'<>lumbi;i t ni 
versify defies death note of K K . K 
is landed 77v alumni and stintent
a '  | 1 •  .  • •  m  | • (  — «  • f t  ^  —  . .
fwliosir rriVwiis were as hahl as flieir ‘ aniT edfored friends o f  the T i l l  versify 
puling. As the result hair sprouted (<• utibmtlbt* for  a $250,000 endow
tin Rockefeller foundation, for maintain
plentifully on the hetpls of 00 
the 120, amt remarkable to say.
[ha ir  \yys of the., color MiaL-thatL,Iuul,.,iiu^.
body lie is a graduate .pfi Vale and 
Ohio State, and is at present study­
ing law. lie i- stiii reskliiig in Fur-
mild Hall which represent* one of the 
exclusive and aristoeratin dormifnrls 
at tin- srliool, \Wlls is the lirst col- 
ored student to live there. It is ru- 
niored that a group of hooded rneil 
"drove up to the rumpus aiul burned 
the cross there; but the youth was not 
intimidated by fh rea fn t  death* Every 
Howard student ought to send him a 
letter eonmat ulating him on his manly 
stands
Trrr *ny
them in their youth. Besides, thank- without fear of Hiieeessful contradic-
c-M. In addition, the Council merely- 
asked for optional physical education 
and not wljie out ILP-T-C. at toward, 
it should he ojien -to those wjio -desire 
the same. Finally, it was!declared 
that if four fifths of the male stu-
dnrnrt olrt the t nittt and acted t i n w
to the_benelieejit effect of this treat 
meiit tin- men on whom hair grew 
gained in weight eveii if tin- new hair 
was4 imponderable.— Pittslfurffh ('our-
ier. f
JU
STUDENTS RECOMMEND
in
- AM ERICAN FEDERATION OF
NEGRO STUDENTS
A. F. N. S. has iinnuoneed tin- ten 
greatest negroes in America. Schol- 
arliness is recognized everywhere as a 
lending factor in the progress of the 
world. Like tin- morning star Svhich 
heralils the dawn of tin* new day. a 
scholar essentially a thinker, isonewho 
masters in his field, opening up new 
vistas, where eventually the race and 
the nation put info practice that which 
tin- scholar has dreamed. Hi- is vital­
ly important In tiuuiau ad\niiccmoiiL 
according to tin* Pittsburgh (Courier. 
T h e -.14*11 are as follows-."Kelly Miller, 
\V. S. Sea thorough. AT LeUoy Locke, 
<1. H. Jones. Ernest .lust. W. E. Du* 
Bois. Carter (1. Woodson, II. O. 'Pan- 
Her. .1. W. - .Johnson and Madame 
Walker.
In answer to tin- article written 
The Hill Top. published by the stu­
dents of Howard University. Wash 
ington. IU\. March 21). under tin- cap 
tion^ • Student Council Makes Much 
Needed UecoiniU'-lidat ions.”
With reference to abolishing coin
* .  •
pu’sory training in the It. < >, T. <
a number of reasons are given. some, 
t o o  cn Aiiicticiiii and unpatriotic for 
comment, yet one or two bn which 1 
think the student body and intrusted 
friends fif tin- I u i \ «-.i"it \ should Im- 
better’ in formed.v The first thing I icing j 
Unit of cncoimTSiug Howard student?
lion that they would be very pressed 
Since HH!» tin- University has made 
exceptional progress as an institution 
through the good will of the govern- 
mlit. having erected a number of 
hitiidii gs and beautifitd the campus 
until it is one of the most picturesque 
"pots in the city of Washington. Now 
if the Stydent Council fosters such an 
article as the- one appearing in the 
issue mentioned which is altogether 
in opposition to tin- principles of the 
Tovcriiment officials, tin- ones who are 
aiding us would be given the impres­
sion that this aid is being extended to 
an unappreciative and unpatriotic 
people,
— W. H, B . Jr.
(Continued from page 1. col. 4)
-
to sell their birthright because a few 
arc receiving money from tin* govern­
ment. The birthright of any man 
born in America under tin- Stars and 
si rifies is freedom. No indiv idual or 
country has ever been known to main- 
Tntn - frem:«mr w i t hout the-«tt?fe of Ahc
>  V '. ’ o  ! * • 1 ^ ____i
During Hie- past war tin- college 
man and all other educated men col­
ored with" ll v,«:-v few c\ •' it'iiii. wen 
drafted and compelled to soldie* r^ ,u 
privates, corporals, sergeants or eh-
<>listed men in general, in the army.
freedom of sjieech, more powers and
r9  ■ 0  -
obligations, and a greater factor in
.  *4 ft
molding the affairs of tit** universityi 
The Student-Council sent representa-
,  • ,  ,  ^ f t  .  ft ,
‘ fives to the <lonelier College Conference
' » '
for Eastern ( Allege Students. This 
saute body with the cooperation of the. 
rnsL-^trnient Body has been—aide to 
contribute a sum to the Harding Mem© 
orinl. and Student Relief Fund.
In the few remaining days of the 
year the Student Council is likely to 
aid in seeing that tlie city ladiefc of the 
Cniversity have a suitable andeomfort-
• j i
able rest rooin/F^e that a telephone is
vietions and not intimidations, only a 
few would remain in the R.O.T.C. 
ranks, and if the money - was not 
granted a very few would lie in the 
unit at Howard. v
Moreover,' it was Significant to note 
that not one student defended R.O.T.C.
* .  V
on purely patriotic grounds. Moreover,
_  * f t  .  *  V  "
even the majority of officers admitted 
if R.O.T.C. was not compulsory the
*? — :   C  ,
vast majority of students would not 
take it. The speaker felt this was the 
biggest reason why the cream of the 
Negro Race should be forced to take 
R.O.T.C. in order to secure a degree 
from Howard while the young women 
have the privilege of getting the same 
degrees without taking compulsory 
military training. The greatest crime 
of the whole meeting was the intro­
ducing the “ taboo” on foreigners who 
opposed compulsory military training.
Th<» (Vuincil can- be said to have 
triumphed because the students are 
discussing their recommendations, 
thinking, and acting. I f  nothing more 
mine from the program Student Coun­
cil-Will Ik* credited with another vic- 
torv. ‘ -•
Alpha Phi* Alpha plans to reach live 
million people in Intensive seven day 
drive in the fifth annual “Co to High 
School Co to College Campaign” to 
be held the week of May 1 to 11. Ba
o  •  .  •* * *
dio, placards. posters. pamphlets, 
speakers, and the Negro papers will 
carry tin* mesage throughout the land.
This movement is making a trenren 
dons impression throughout the land.'
The eaifse being, lack of education U\ instalb-d on tin* fourth'floor for tin
Race Congress leaders here are bust
■ n  »  I  •  _  .  .
Jy making arrangements for the next 
annual sesion which will convene here 
April 211 to May 2, next. *
ZETA PHI BETA
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority rendered a 
very unique program in Library Hall 
Saturday evening. March 2b, PALM. 
The aim -of ,Zeta. Phi Beta Day was 
well presented by Miss Joanna Hous­
ton. and splendid music in the formC*
of solos, duets, and choruses. Miss 
TE. Lewis.\presided.
Watch for articles oil the movement' 
afid springTrogrums.of the other Trip 
ternities and sororiFics in. the next 
issue of i lie 11 ill Top
CURE FOR BALD HEADS FOUND
BY JAPAN E SE
l nirrrsitu I ’rofcMosr Diacorcrs 1 
Truh/ .Potent I/tiir Restorer w 
Tokio, April Id Most aged aris 
toerats, ami men who acquired wealth 
during the war. are deeply interested 
in the report that Dr. Asahi, at the
1 mperiaLl.’niversity of Klushi. has <lis \ 
covered a truly potent hair retsorer 
Dr. Asahi. a scientist of reputation.
flu- advanced brain-lies of military 
science and tmtic-s-. -
'I’he Howard and Wilberfqrcc Eni 
versities It. O. T. C.’s are the only ad
vflnced ^courses for colored in the
United States. -They are the only 
avenues by . which colored man can 
become an officer in tin* I nite<L* States 
Army. In case of war it gives tIn- 
colored mam tin* privilege and knowl­
edge of leading other colored inert in 
battle. The It. D. -T*. C. vvus inaugtl- 
rate11 ' SliTTf!Tv after tin* vvar. It Ms 
heartily i*inlorsed by Congress and
• r * * v  »  , * ■  v
* - * .  - ■  ,
many oilier government officials. A
unit Is not installed in a Cniversity 
just for the sake of asking for it.
The Cniversity signs a contract with 
the government to maintain the unit 
and is required to live up to the laws 
of the .contract. Many of the schools, 
whiff* and colored, lnivc been deprived 
o f tin* unit on account of lack of in­
terest on the part of the .student body
,  ,  ft . — . A f t A A f t i f t f t
and faculty. Any ‘ -student interested 
in the progress of tin* Cniversity and 
in i c  liimncial standing have but to 
real! Teceiil. ne'yspiipers to b arn tin* 
i-ITeet false propaganda with re­
gard to 4jie money or ^appropriat ion
-------------  - A  .
that Congress allows for the running 
of tin* Cniversity.
'Phe Cniversity is m t controlled by 
the government. It*is not government 
owned, as most people think. The 
government does not have to give or 
appropriate any money for tin* main-A ™
tename of the Cniversity.
The writer of this article dm*s not 
believe that the Cniversity would go 
under ‘financially if tin- goveenmeit* 
d d not appropriate money for its
four student offices. Inaugurate an All 
Officer's banquet in the New Dining 
Hall, start a Student Relief Fund 
for struggling students, urge and as-
.  r
sist in preparing for “ Monster Alumni” 
(lathering the last two weeks of school, 
and call a mass meeting o f professional 
and academic students to thrash out 
certain problems of mutual interest to 
the students.
A report of the Budget system shall 
bo made in the next issue of the Hill 
Top by F. Robb.. vice-president and 
chairman of the. finance committee of
the Student famine!!.---- -----* """
Stmfrnt Council Holds (hrn 
The Student Council Controls mass 
meeting of students Friday. April 4. 
1024. in spite o fthe effort of a few in­
dividuals making exciting remarks in
i i *  ^  -  — — — *— ---------------- ----
their attempt to uphold compulsory 
R O T C  at Howard. The Student 
(Vuincil heard a few students give the
«  . »  j
following arguments against introduc­
ing optional R.O.T.C. at Howard : cer­
tain students would lose money, we 
might nnT'bavc a gymnasium if R. O.
T.C. was withdrawn from the univer-**•..— ------------------------- ------- - ---- —.—.—
sity. that foreigners should not he al­
lowed to dictate policy o f students, 
and the Negro should be prepared for 
future wars. Two students went to 
the girls - meeting and made a weak
.  I  .  *  *  • * - '  ; ;
and inconsistent appeal to the girl^ 
about losing tin' band if R.O.T.C. was 
abandoned at Howard/ 'Hie arguments 
of the one side MU at stand for what 
they are worth.
-  * A ^  U  ,
The opposers of eompnlsory R.O.T.C.c 
claimed the article in the last issue of 
the Hill Top was merely news, and 
recommendations of The Student Coun-
YOUTH OF COUNTRY FORMS 
FELLOW SHIP FOR PEACE
'  ■ ,  '  o
/(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
I v
differences, in a friendly and unite<l 
society. ' ‘
“ We believe that the spirit of Love 
disclosed in Jesus of Nazareth can 
work through and change all social re­
lations, Industry, politics and interna­
tional life: that it is indeed the only 
power which can overcome evil and 
call forth the undiscovered good in 
men ,
“The attempt to live steadfastly in 
this spirit will certainly cost something 
as the world now is, hut for lack of 
it the world is going to pieces. War 
and famine, imperialism and revolu­
tion, raefal and ~class struggle, and al- 
most universal . fear abound.— New 
Student. -
U  1_  * * ♦ ♦
■ More than 300 students have already 
joined the Fellowship. Considering 
what a decided stand this calls for, the 
number is a good beginning.
The World Tomorrow calls this new 
Fellowship, “ the first articulate expres­
sion of American youth in revolt a- 
gninst the traditional position of ac­
cepting war as a necessary evil. What 
proportions this revolt may assume, no 
one is yet in a imsition to say. Some 
indication may be found in the fact 
that at tfie Indianapolis Convention, 
students who agreed *not to sanction ep 
participate directly in any future war’ 
were more than three 'times as many 
as those who agreed to the propostion 
that 'preparation for the emergency of
-  **ft ■ ••• A  A—.  M A W  •• •• AA A
war is the best way to avoid war.’ ”
v  «  "  *  _  *  f  w
Individual students at Brown and 
Penn State Colleges have declared, 
they would take no more It. O. T. C., 
according to their student publications.
*  -— - -      —«
* — **•"" »  — • r< •
Wonder why a certain young lady 
changed doctors? Can you explain 
that; Dr. “Gene” Mavritte.
V : 1 ZQ l V I Y ’S WORTH Go to Our ADVERTISERS
»
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awl sororities are prepared to 
greet many alumni, an elabo­
rate program put over, n vastAlumni
HIM" to the 'Great Hall of SCIENTIFIC
fame some real “hobnobbing' 
of Howard students and alum
THE HILL TOP
collection of trophies confcrib-
seniom 
of big
SENIORS AN D  ALUM NI SHOULD  
PREPARE FOR A BIG TIME
IN  JUNE
This year the alumni and 
should prepare for a series 
events the last two weeks of 
the school year. The Seniors 
should prepare to greet the 
host of alumni here at com­
mencement exercises with a 
return reception. It would 
he a wise precedent to return 
the same to the alumni who 
so royally entertained the 
ScTdors in March. "
The 800 Seniors of the 
University certainly will be 
willing to cooperate with theli 
time, finance, and talent to 
make commencement week
* j f ,
long to Ik? reuiemlK*red. *
lii. It can l>e done, members 
of twenty four.
BOOST EVERYBODY, THE BISON
ADVERTISERS  ^ 7
~ ^  ,^ i u. *7"^- * ‘ v *
T. 3TURTEVANT CO.
Washington Loan, Bldg.
EQUIPMENT GGL
New York City 
CARRY ICE CREAM CO.
PARKE'S CANNED FRUITS
CRISIS M AGAZINE -
New York City
* *  * ■ -
BIVENS HAND LAUND R Y  
U Street, N.W.
ELECTRO DENTAL M ANUFAC
TURING CO. 
Philadelphia, Pa. ‘
R. L. PENDLETON PRINTER  
U Street, N.W.
4 Tin* Seniors have the big- 
. gest opportunity in 50 years 
to initiate a day when old 
Howard alumni "-will gather 
in elmik* 1 to hear from the 
many alumni of their many 
experiences while at Howard 
and narrate their cxjM*rienccs 
on leaving college and facing 
the world in various fields of 
activities. Howard's alumni 
should he able to thrill the 
Seniors as they leave to fact 
the world and Ik* a vital fat- 
tor in promoting the <ireate. 
Howard and Race, Not old. 
should these days he used t< 
hear, hut it would Ik* fine t< 
have the alumni, each alum­
nus to return to Howard with 
some trophy or . emblem 
worthy to he presented to 
Howard and placed in the 
“ Future Hall of Fame.”  Old 
pictures, banners, cups, cos­
tumes. letters, -minutes of 
some old organization, consti 
mtioiis. etc. As the various 
alumni return with their 
gifts, a spceeli in some public 
session should accompany tin* 
same.
Another thing which is so 
often neglected is some spe­
cial arrangements lading made 
so that the alumni might Ik* 
come . acquainted personally 
with as imany istudents as 
possible. The fraternities, and 
sororities, might inaugurate a 
special reunion day during 
commencement week and real­
ly make Howard ring with 
the spirit of the .good old 
days. . .
Every alumni should make 
it his business to come to 
Howard this June. Every Se­
nior should prepare from now 
An to see to it that the 000 
■.alumni in Washington are 
present and others In"-the 
United States, and in A f­
rica. ESfOpe, and South
America. It is up to acadein-
- - *  •  ,
ic and professional Seniors 
that a return banquet or re- 
0 ception Ik* given the alumni 
this year, that fraternities
*
' ■ '(*•1
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SECRET SOCIETIES LOSING  
THEIR HOLD ON
ST IJ I) ENTS /
-College life is interesting and many
students a re now routing for a good
%
tithe and not to study. Tliere^ is no 
doubt that the fra tri-nit !<<* hi nr soro 
pities in the past f**n years have not 
been vital factors, in the student de 
vclopmeiit of the university. They 
took in the best men and women on 
the campus and coiistspieritl.v proiuul-
they are sure to rnuke a fraternity. 
The Pan Hellenic Council i f  fully es­
tablished might he ttie vanguard of a. • i , ■  ^ , .. i. • *.
new dity; at I Toward in student a net
Are the fraternities and sororities— 4--- :----&—- yj,— --------------—- ----- -
going to retain their hold at Howard?
IS THE STYLUS NAPPING?
The Stylus is probably to be con­
gratulated for maintaining even „ its
i
existence through the years when 
many ntlier organizations have -rtsem, 
flourished and suddenly died. Still 
tin* attention of the members might 
well be called to the fart that there 
has l£fm a decided decline in the ac­
tivities of this literary society.
It is very difficult to maintain a 
"sf midst ill’ ; we either go forward or 
backward. Evidently the..StyIns has 
gone hack just a little. * There was 
once a time when it published a mag­
azine which did much credit to it as 
a group. Had that magazine been 
properly cultivated and supported, it 
should by this time have added to 
itself many pages, and sc*eured for 
ifs lef.it wide circulation.. The fact 
that this lias not been done carries 
with it more sign if a me than is usuaU 
ly recognized.
It means that a group of Negro stu- 
dontSTTs" neglecting an opportunity- fcT 
develop** a latent talent. The mere 
forming of this organization was in- 
dilative of literary interest That in- 
tcrest must have bene prompted by 
the posessioti of a talent for tin* work*
HOWARD ALUM NI SENTINEL  
BOOSTS HILL TOP
A new publication has made its ap­
pearance under the sfgntieant Title.
• s
lie Hill T.op,” ami is intended to re­
present sentiment among Hm- student 
body.
The Skntinkl most heartily ■ wel- 
eoines Mu* advent of this new force in 
the life of Howard University and be­
lieves that it will do inffeh to clarify
* j M r * '  V-—
tile atmosphere on tin* Hill.
One thing which we do most especial-l‘ , _____ .
ly and emphatically impress on the 
managers of “ The Hill Top” ami of 
every student of Howard University is 
that the General Alumni Association 
and Howard University graduates 
throughout the country are tin* reliable 
and dependable friends of the under­
graduates. ~ —
Adjustment of grievances may be tie 
nied them in certain quarters, hut ii: 
the final analysis their sure supiwirt
FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
Alumni Avfact equally significant and 
worthy always to bear in mind is that 
‘the under-graduates of today are the 
Alumni o f tomorrow.
Dissensions between tlx* Student- 
bodv and tin* Alumni are simply im* t
possible without inviting disaster. It 
should never he forgotten that admin­
istrations mav come and administra- 
t ions may go, but the Alumni go on 
forever;
Further, tin* Alumni have done'much 
to provide scholarships to assist the 
under-graduates: ami furthermore the 
privileges which the student*-enjoy are 
due to the jiersistcnt efforts of the
At'■ the present time there is- etm- 
siderable discussion and controversy 
concerning evolution- and creation, 
science and religion, political, social, 
and moral programs, academic free­
dom. etc. In this age of freedom of
-  —— —  . .  .  V  * .
thought and expression every one is 
entitled to voice his opinion regard­
less of what it may Ik*. Certain cus­
toms and so-called standards have 
more or less been universally accepted 
whether practiced or not. Each per­
son interprets in his own way tin* 
manner in which he views certain 
standards and acts accordingly. The
consequence is that each individual 
has a standard of his own and the* 
accepted" customs become only relative 
t r one another. There may be quite 
a few ideas in summon among the 
people, -but hi the final analysis none
ami protection will be* found in tin*. mnv Ik* absolutley rights for each
1Jhc failure* to devc*lo|M* both the m-f <i;<>m*ral Alumni Assoc iation. 
Iciest and thfi talent causes the in 
dividual members and the group fo
gated the ideal to whirh the average 
student looked up to. They saw to it 
that their pledgees and members took 
a very active* part in extra-curricula 
activities. These fraternal groups eon-
sitently gave scholarship, special af-
.
fairs on the* rumpus, and their mem­
bers led in scholarly attainments; but 
the same story does not impress tin* 
average college student "now.
It is a common taunt of students arid 
faculty members to say “ fraternities 
and sororities arc* about - to ' be the 
ruination of I Inward,” Its it true?
— Wm .  .  .  ,
These same people follow up their asr 
sertion by maintaining that the men 
who gamble, drink,1 ami .curse and
unconsciously cheat themselves and• *• '_ _^* "1
Race. It is to Ik* much h<q>c*d that 
thc^StNlus will from this time* forth, 
stand out with decided prominence* in 
the life of Howard University.
This is not intended for adverse* 
criticism for the* purpose of dampen­
ing the spirit, hut simply to remind a 
usually wide-awake group of students 
who arc* now probably. napping.
GIRLS FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH
AND DINNER
Spring? lias come again. Each morn 
we sec /ho young i men rush hastily
*  * “  . '^ 1 t  • ..."  -  T v -  *  .p - - -
from'Ulark Hall to escort *  lady to 
the New Dining Hall. At noon time, 
swear til.- most nr.% fnitrrnity m e i r is '' lout: lino of pairs loa.IiiiK to 
II is evon miiil that ftatiy of tin- par *»>*’ CuriiiK olasa hours ami
tips in tiio oity art* not poprosontativo ■ in tho aftornoou. it soonis that the
of a very IliKh moral standard. Y e t . {v,,u»K nmn insist on escorting the 
fraternity controls tin* affairs. It is -hnijes to the library. Since it is lenp 
even rumored that a general liouse Vi ar.^sThnps. it is the ladies who es- 
eicauiiiK should lake place iii tiiany of '-"rt I
the fraternity houses. Suffice it to say 
that it is a heavy loss to tlx> vast
males to classes ,or hold them 
up for -conversations in, the corridors, 
or take them* to class meetings for a
masses of stmtant* when their ldc*al is zvnvrul social .hour. Nevertheless, one 
taken away. Fraternities land sorori- notice's the pairs on sc ience, luiil steps,
tics should offset these rumors and 
make amends. *7  . ti-
This can be* effectively •■cbme if the.... __ '» . .. 2-' V - 4 ¥
prc*vailiiig pledge* systems arc* a ban*
in the arch of tlx* chapel, in fact they ^ \y \ 
arc* everywhere. • c*>'
At times one would fc*c*l the females 
came* to Howard feeling they could ttot
dom*d and if these groups see to it live without the men or vice versa.
» .  *  %i  •( I .  H •.
that their im*n take* a vital, int»*rc*st in 
extra-curricula affairs.
Not only should the fraternal groups 
be yepresentod but a spirit of Howard 
first and--fratt*-mi-ty **coiuL-should |H*r- 
vad(* ,tiie minds of tlie participants.
Every effort should la' made' to en­
courage a highe'r moral tone' among c*vc*r walknig around the campus or
fraternities, than exists, at present.
ideal and standard may Ik* considered 
as a ' function of the* individual.
New social, religious, moral and j>o- 
litical ordc*rs arc* the* outcome of in­
dividually and the freedom of expres­
sion. ' New orders take the place of 
the existing ones, and the old orders 
qre modified.1 The radicals of yester 
.day are tin* progressives of today, and 
thc* <3_»11sc*rvatlyes o f today wore the* 
progressives of yesterday. Dustoms 
and standards of yesterday arc* no 
longer practiced today and those 
which are practiced today will not he 
practiced tomorrow. Time brings 
'change's and many of these changes
are brought about by the* younger
*  .  «  * .
generation. The youngsters appear to 
be* fools and*upstarts to the* old con­
servative*- thinkers and likewise the* 
conservatives appear asleep or dead
- i  ■ -
If mu* observes very closely tlx* par-j l() ,ju, f^ee thinking generation, 
ticipation in extra-curricula activities When along conies' one with ad- 
at Howard, one ge,ts the impression <<}|1|(.(M| pp.ns far ahead of the* time he*
■ r ’  v  ,  • • | /> •
that these activities were primarily js designated as an irresponsible rad- 
designed for tlx* men. Probably they j,.„i n <«ut throat, a dangerous and 
were. buDsince* out in the world NNO,n trc*ac-lx*rous anarchist, traitot^ or
WOMEN IN EXTRA-CURIUCULA  
"ACTIVITIES AT HOWARD
The scholarship of the men must be
Every true Howard student, every 
student who desires to scm* the advance-
•  *  "W  . ’• / * - O i
ment of Howard must decry this situa­
tion because it does not inakeTt good f 
appearance before the* visitor; it leads 
many to waste their time and adds 
nothing to the dignity of the girl to he
n-srrvoir with so.,........ Men. don't Howard Baseball Club De-
tempt the ladies, call upon them at the featsStorer College,Friday
eii arc* clamoring for places on a par 
with those held by men. they migh 
at least accept an invitation to get 
UMlc of the* practice* while they are
iiq college. . i
Tlx* few- young women who engage 
actively in extra-curricula activities
iirc* to Ik* congratulated certainly. In 
spite* of the fact that they have not 
even had the support of tlx* other 
young women of the university.
Howard is a co-educational insti­
tution. and bids fair to remain' so. 
The* interest, of the women .would be* 
far safer in the* university if they 
proved themselves interested in all of 
tlx* mediums through which Howard 
will grdwi to rtlx* bigger and better 
Howard. .
There* is in ih** university no out 
standing organization which the wom­
en may call their own. except Hie
The work of this organiza­
tion is deserving of very favorable# 
comment: but there are other phase 
of the university life, in which t ’ 
young women should be* interested, 
that do not cOme \\Mt1iin tlx* scope of
the Y \WD,A.
'Are the voting women lacking in
•  - -.*1 •*-- • f  . _
ability"or are .they only waiting for 
a lender?
raised, tDo pledgees should not be al- proper time and be reasonable— but not A p r iJ 12, b y  SCOre o f  7 tO  4. 
lowed to rest on their oars and feel a girl for breakfast, lunc h and dinner. |
what not ; simply* because his ideas 
differ. Now those who denounce him 
|in: to deny to him the same
privilege • which Tm» allowed them, 
namc'ly Freedom of Expression.
Everyone!® opinion should b«* re- 
spc*ctc*d whc'thcr it Ik* radical, liberal 
or conservative, for after ail, the 
people accept’* what they desire "Who 
is tt iyhtt"  is the* always debatable 
question. What is accepted as true 
and right today may Ik* proved false 
and wrong tomorrow. The sound
theories and laws of yesterday may
» ,  . * *.
be* modified or exploded tomorrow. 
Changes are always taking place 
which are Ijtrcmght* about by difference 
if opinion and Ideas, and the advance­
ment of our civilization is due to 
these changes. Any attinept to check 
Vhe iniative on the part of the  ^liberal 
thinker only acts as ,a stimulus and 
aids him in his projects. Truth will 
.never die* though expression may re­
ceive' sonic* momentary setbacks.
Many o f the progressive and radical 
ideas are promulgated by the younger 
generation and any attempt to stifle4 
such ideas ac t only as a stmqbling 
block to tlx* progress of mankind. 
The curbing of expression only inten-ft •"
sities it. and this
throughout history.
— —
, As truth crushed* - . ^
again, tlx* temporary suppression of
thought intensifies it and truth never
«
dies. 1 r <
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0 * 0 4 4 4 M M  F 4 M  >:4 »• 4 M  M  M M - M  i 11'dealt for the most part with the pro-, generated to cxih*1 it is spent. for while uM*ml ■ v 1 * VT - 1 * O ’ T mi i i ‘
Feature gressive movements of students, such the bullets is dead, tin* gnfc moleculesare oJIvc. and. may remain for day
•  ,  »  m -----1------------f  •  ,  *, .  %>
after the gas has been projected. If'any
W H EN  A M A N S  A MAN
Last of all a man’s a man when he 
decides to live in a house by the side 
o f tin* road and in* a friend to man ” 
O f all tin* proverbs of Solomon. "Keep 
thy heart with all diligence for out 
of it are tin* issues o f life” is the 
greatest. And I suppose we have come 
forward b> two great tides: tin* tine 
o f physical , prowess—-when might 
made right, and. the tide of intellect­
ual achievements when the mind is 
supreme. d
Hut tjn* world has never vet come 
into that period o f democracy when 
love is present, and a man is a real 
man and.a woman is more womanly
when the decision to live "in a house
__   __  . % n .. ■ 4 ' . ’ ~ 1 - '
by the side of the road” is made, 
where tin* great tides of love and sym­
pathy sweep through one’s personality* *• j * W.
and filter out into the life of xomrone
el *4i,. ^
There will appear in our next is­
sue a short story to show that a 
man’s a man and ii woman is more 
womanly when they decide to live in 
tin* realm of tin* heart.
The Art/us.
as the National Student Forum, tin*
National ^Federation of Negro Stu- 
dents ami tin* League for Industrial one can imagine a machine gun which
-   - -  -  . . .  .  -  -  — ff ■ J  .  _  _ - • .
I >emocracy', as. ..well as with comma- ; can lire millions of bullets per second 
nications with student groups of other each bullet drifting on aftfer tin* force
Who's Who
I': n+M-rjewtlM
nationalities. It has encouraged many 
persons to SubscrllH* to the New Stu­
dent and made it possible for them to 
receive the literature published by the 
other organizations mentioned above.
*■ * j  -  » ■  -  1 -  .
This intercourse between Howard
£
students and other groups of thinking 
students is now in the embryonic 
stage, but is surely worthy of care* 
fid nursing. What tin* group now 
needs' is a nucleus of juniors and un­
derclassmen. for practically all of tin* 
•members are seniors. **
The meetings are held regularly in 
Library Hall on Monday , evening of 
each week, and the club is hereby 
making an appeal to the classes that 
will return next year to join the group 
and get acquainted with the work be 
fori* the school year is over. We can­
not afford to let the club die now.
f
>  * Howard University,
Washington, I). <\
Student ( ’mined,
I>ear Mr. King;
In view of the fact that posters Ure 
not allowed to be set up in the Main 
Building without the .authority of the
of tin* original discharge has been
-  . - .  L  n T   -  | - | .  . 4% .  . . . .  | -  - -  -  u  i .  i j )  i ■  r i T  — ) TI ■■ ■ ,  
spent, creeping through trees and
houses, wandering over walls and* into
shelters and .'dug outs, In* will have:
•  %
some idea how gas can be used to eco 
honiize military time (to speed on \ ic- 
tory) . ,v£ . .
Thus a war may be won in forty-
- —  • * — -* • ' »  . i
eight hours and the losses of tjn* win­
ning side may he nil. Tin* side that 
has supremacy in invention and deslgi 
will win" 1
Thus may you realize. Mr. King, 
that war waged under condition-; j 
predicted by one who actually fouglT 
through the last war. would limb 
the government of the United * 
relied upon her infantry only such 
commander as Mr. Jacobs (as only the 
fittest will survive). I ask then that 
since only Mr. Jacobs may. survive 
why not give the endowment for tin 
Medical school in. which can be formu­
lated and worked ;out chemical means
s  + •' *****
and devices since even our chemical• . .  ♦  “  .  ■ .  .  i  -  ,  ■ r
department is too small. If we are T  
j-e as useful as the gentleman wan;
LIKE FACULTY— LIKE STUDENTS
That student who comes to college 
with the thought that “ all I want is 
my degree,”  who takes his courses* 
for a mark and not for information, 
who can boast of that mark gained by 
1 luffing tin* teacher, whose interest 
can never be aroused nor aid solicit? 
for anything that concerns- tin* college 
outside of tin* classroom—that type 
o f student has often been most severe­
ly eritieised. and, probably rightly so. 
But he must in* given eredit for one 
thing:.In* is following very accurately 
the example set for him by that pro­
fessor who Inis no further eoneern 
for the college than to come day after 
day. and hold his classes; whose in­
terest in the college ends each*, day 
with his last class and resumes the 
next day when his first class meets.
A student-body may~Le as dynamic, 
ns energetic, as wide awake and Hi 
progressive as it is possible for it t« 
lie. but the influence o f the instruc­
tors cannot be denied.
A university is made up of the sum 
total o f all its parts; each part must 
have tin* support of thp members of 
that university. This is as true of 
Howard Fniversity as it is of any 
other university. If tin* indifference 
of a faculty member throws a damp­
ness on tin* enthusiasm of any mem­
ber of the student group for anything 
that makes for progress of the uni­
versity. that faculty member  should 
>**» to it tiiat the indifference does m»t
» ' . _  » - w
exist. «■*
I lean of Men. the personal attack upon 
you father upon the Council who for 
undated the views of which you were 
merely the tiiouth-pieee, must he laid 
to Dean of Men. While lit* may claim
.  * * * t
his innocence, yet his approval showed
*  ‘  -  • ~* *  * .  • V
this^rfor tin* article was in the corn 
dors for three days.
To return to tin* subject of War. of 
which Mr. Jacobs claims himself a 
student, his conceptions and ideas are 
really refreshing,. J f  In* had read i. 
tin* New York Times Book Review for 
August 5, 192ff. on the article “Tin1
COACH MORRISON TO THE FORE
.  * * f^
Tin* ncWlv organized Athletic Board
. • • • *  •• .  ,«
of Control voted ab-a-meeting on April
^ 4^- * ■  j4 i ■ ■ * '  , ,
1. to recommend the apiHuntment of 
i >r. L. Morrison, football Coach under 
the regime o f 'M a jor  Milton Dean, as
us to 1 K‘lieve then our places ought to ln*ad roach for tin* football seiisoii
be in Laboratories experimenting am. of lb-4. Dr. i,Morrison is well kno\yn 
devising deadly gases, or devising uicv in tliis neck ot tbe woods, having made 
types of engines. - •< national reputation as tin* best libi*
So far for War. Did we mil read of rVrr develop'd at l ufts College
a 5:5:3 pact signed in Washington for Aicdlord ..Mass. ,
-S'* * * * ■ ■ '
re«luetion of a^iamentsV Must I. be 
h*d to. Iwlieve that tin* government is 
cunt radietofy that while it strives to 
nuik'* peace at. one. angle it formulate* 
new methods to perpetuale war at 
•rnotlua*. Surely mul certainly, t ie  
government signs peace and »nclf« * 
war. then
• ft .  *  • • , . ! •  » r  md . . . . . .  r  •  . . . . .  ■ .  . . . .  ■ ,  > .  ,  . . .  .  .  .  • _ "  ’  * '  .  -  *  . * 1.  . • .  . . . .
Hut to, return to the trivial and pet-
Ib* <M.iaiiu*<l the famous team which 
beat Lincoln iT-bo <4 in. l'.rjn. The fol L 
lowing vears Ills teams lost to Lincoln* C {
r, in .u and R  1o 1*J ivspcctivc!,\. He 
enjoys a wide reputation as a strict
veil liked by ail
ed under b i in.
a" will Im* a
Bloodless W ar of the Future,’* then ty statements of a man which one
SH ALL W E  PERPETUATE THE  
STUDENT PROGRESSIVE
CLUB? i
To the few students who have been 
interested in the work o f tin* Student 
Progressive Club, a lack of under-
I  ^  ,  I l a  *  I
Class interest is a cause for much con­
cern. This particular club has been 
the only means o f  affiliation between 
Howard and other student groups, ex­
cept the fraternal organizations and 
athletics.— The' Progressive Club has
1 dare say he could never have* as 
sailed any one but himself in allowing 
his madness and folly to have led him 
so far. The author of this work— a
soldier himself, says-this in one part:
*
"Tin* traditional soldier is doomed, 
that in the coining war*our present 
day armies and navies would he value­
less. that the great war of 11H 4-1S will 
be the last o f  its kind, that it will he
4 . . .  »
more distant than the Marne was from
— T - i  _  J  ,  *
Marathon. ° ^ - ...
"From Jt In* beginning of time. dow»: 
to very near the eml-of-jthc last great 
struggle, war, being fought-0on th 
earth’s surface was two dimensional
Ejich warriqg nation advanced an ar-
.  ♦  *  — - ,
my. anyl these* armies met. one block­
ing the advance o f the other, loeke.
horns, struggled, and to the natioi
.  • #  | _  /  • .  • «
who had the stronger and more crafty 
went to victory.”
"Tin* airplane, taking war into Hu- 
air. made it three dimensional. What 
is the use o f armies advancing, lock 
ing horns, etc*., if a fleet o f airplane, 
can leap the harrier and carry d<^ « A .monster Mass Meeting on Residen 
truction into.the heart of the enemy’s tinLr-ftegregntion will In* held on Snn-
would belii'ved to be merited in this 
gentleman. Foreigners of all countries 
have at every time, aided other coun­
tries if tl *^ cause championed - was' 
just, and if such was not against the 
mother country. History records this 
for every country, and certainly this 
gentleman could not have reached thus 
far without reading of such things: 
but this gentleman is a soldier.
Many citizens often go. to war be 
( a use conscripted. Then I ask where 
does the difference come? And to sum 
up what is to be gained by tin* colored 
race from a war in which white races 
try to make each other to be extinct.*' 
Your s^ for a Purer Howard. - 
___  ERNEST TY. W ILLIAMS.
I\S. The attachment -of military
tlmse who have ph 
His ••Return from FI 
boon to those who witnessed Hie lias 
(o at Philadelphia last Thanksgiving 
because "Doc" will surely run Hoy;, 
aid s team next fall even if some, stub 
born athlete goes to tin* hospital a f­
terwards .
.‘ •’ f c  lt>
Clinton Walker is arranging »n 
elaborate schedule of inter-collegiiite 
contests for tjie tennis team. April 11. 
May 4/ 5. s. 12. 1(1. 21» have Ih*cu des­
ignated • Letter Days” by the Varsity 
* H” ( ”mb. All " I I ”  men are e.\pe.eted
to wear their letters on the above<> .. _  —  . .
mentioned dates.
Mary 'Church Terrell: Miss Nannie H. 
Burroughs: Rev. Walter II. Brooks. 
Pastor. Nineteenth Street Baptist 
Church : Rev. Charles E. Stewart. Pas 
lor. M< t rbpolitun A. M. F. Church: Dr.
s«*f v  icc-jis a result for gradimt ion emi t < - \\ chilifs": Dean Dudlcv W. Wood
not Im* found in any _ A ’"‘school of the -,rd. Prof.- Kelly Miller, presiding.
Country. Howard headquarters for 
perjMdnating militarism. -
R e s i d e n t i a l  s e g k e g a t i q n
country?
From a rifle, ten aimed shots can 1m
day. April 13. '24, at I o'clock, at 
John Wesley A.M.K.Z. Church. 14th
lin*d in a minute; a machine gun. (MX) and Corcoran Streets. Rev. W. O. ( ’ar 
per minute; field gun, 20 shells per rington. Pastor, 
minute; one shrapnel (as per size.i 
average 7300 bullets per minute.
Gas is however, coriiposed of mole
• *
cules. (chemicalf each of widen eai 
disable. Unlike a bullet, tin* effect of
The speakers will he \V. Ashbie
j .  ——
il iwkiiis. lOsq.. Baltimore, Md., leader 
of Segregation Fight in Baltimore, 
Shelby J. Davidson. Esq.. Ex. Secy. 
N.A.A.C.P. : Mrs. Hahrielle Pelham.
gas does not cease once the ftrree  ^ Secy. National Race Congress; Mrs;
The Committee in charge; Rev. Win. 
D. Baltic. Prof. L.-M - H.-Hirw. Rev.
W. H Jeyiifigini Rev L D w  'J one?. 
Dr. Clifts. IL Marshall. Prof Kflll.v 
Miller. Rev. James ( ’ .Olden.-Mrs. Ha 
bridle Pelham. Rev. Win. A. Taylor. 
Prof. (L ( ’. Wilkinson and Ke\C l>. F. 
.Wiseman. 1
Everybody is invited and urged t«» 
attend this imaister mass meeting. All 
Negro Washington should be present 
to see it that there shall be no resi­
dential segregation. Howard students 
arq es[K*cially urged to use their in­
fluence1 in swelling the attendance of 
earnest believers of "non residential
. .  - •  i  ,
.segregation.”
Howardites don’t fail to Patronize our Advertisers. Mention the Hill Top when you make your purchase
r  « , .
,  J-
n  * <
a
-
-  4 “. ^
✓ .
i
I evening, tin* lights I mm-a mo con­
spicuous by their absence in tin* mid­
dle of. a i lamr ami remained out for 
nppmxi'mntcly six niinutes. Tho or- 
fhest n f
« 'Mm minion or a rro-American poets to 
a large assembly of Howard men and 
Women. l ie  divided the poet* o f the 
face into three classes old, middle and
The unique representatives 
group are as follows: Phyllis 
•y. the old, Paul h. Dunbar, the 
and .1. < 'la tide Me Kay, “modern, 
angunge. technique, and form 
McKay surpasses any o f his 
predecessors.
Mr. .lohnosn felt that irony in poetry I 
was a very effective and forceful wea- 
l*oii in combatting prejudice. In a aim-1
continued playing during that 
*wo\or, to the great satisfae 
of all parties concerned.
turn
middli
NORTHEASTERN CLUJ! ELECTS
OFFICERS
leid-Lim ^P^dkM*rs-wrnri7nMby tin 
tlieastern Club, Wednesday. Apri 
b’J 1 I In* elections wen* as f«d
I here ns ill be a meting ofrtlie Northr  .• * —.-^r. ^
eastern Club Wednesday' April lb, in 
Library Hall at 1 :<M>. - .
cap oil \vhat all who atlcmlcd voted a ave a . very illmninafing discussion on
THE HILL TOP
Classes and Clubs
A l
« - « « « « « » «  ii «  ii n it u n K,.X XAt-KAUuS
* B # * f, a
I RESHMAN CLASS RECEPTION
The. Freshman class treated The
Hill to one »$Mhe hottest affairs of the 
school year on March i$Mh, in tin*
Dining Hall. The music for the danc- 
ing was furnished by the <'ollegiatc
I nMil»nd*»urs] under the dirccHon of
«  .  - ,
Joseph Thomas, and the large crowd.
Jhat nearly tilled the.space of the hall, 
enjoyed itself from the moment that 
ill first chord was struck by, the, Mr. Forest
orchestra ' 'A f ter  the intermission .Miss Gugshy ______  Sisretarv
.luring which jaim lii in abundance \yas .Miss Whittaker . .Assistant Secretary
'(•|\r.| to llo- Quests Ih. qil.'i'll of  Hl.-j.Mr, C|V**ll . . .  f t v i l l & f
rlutjs, chosen hy popular vote, was ; Mr . Norco!I , _ _ i .  Chaplain
puMi.lv in.wned. I 11 * * honor fell k  Mr. Jones Sergeant-ut Arms
Mis M.-hii Dior. with Misses Mildred j  Mr. N’oreott _ ... Vdourn^lis,
< happc*lh* and Vein Welch runners
«‘ l»- ; - - ; ;" -
Although the affair had been an ex­
ceedingly jo||y one before .after the
f l y  ’  . * .’> •  .  • •
intermission. nil the pent -upl i f t* ami
.»-****•**- • . 1
spirit o f  lhe past seven months seemed 
To'Tihve been lot loose ami the guests 
settled down to really, enjoy them­
selves. 'rhe hilarity began with the or- 
chest rn and extended throughout the 
entire assembly, and upon the appear* 
a nee o f  tin*- Imllootts—n-mF other ttnvef 
ties, if reathed Ms climax. Finally, to
Cupid let fly a little dart
Which pierced Florence's and Joyce's 
heart
Ruth doth sing “Love Comes But 
Once"
But “Mitch’ resents being made a
*-* dunce.
W ho is Mac that doth make to cry 
A certain-“ Miss" vrho longs to die?
/JAMES W. JOHNSON PRESENTS  
CONTRIBUTIONS OF AFRO- 
AMERICAN POETS
Youth Urged to Write Poetry
Dn Thursday, March In. at s p.m.
.lames W. Johnson, poet and seen* i
t7nT “ ol' rhir XjffTotial 'Assdemiioii for" Several Medical' hooks lost— tinders 
the Advancement of Colored People, please return to office of medical
Ellen is the nlmtt* girl 
That ever I did meet; •
Said Little Frankie dear, one day,
“ <ioodncsM! She is sweet.8* ’
/ // ------------ • ' - a
As sofrow is akin to pain •
So the cloud is to the rain ;
And since M and George resumes 
love’s lane,
We shall have sunshine here again.
LOST AND FOUND
An Alpha- Phi Alpha pin lost last 
week in tin* main building or on the 
campus. Finder please return to Hill 
Top office.
It would appear that Mark Terrell 
is trying to .“Keep .* up with the
Joneses.” "
Is it iM>ssihle that Billie Car|>entcr 
•an nibble on A. B. Green? C. McL.. 
explain that, please.----- ------------ ------
• • »
.
Does Mary Love? 
Ask “Buster" Dove.
li. and Walter Gray 
May be engaged this coming May.
Mary (\ and Clarence P.,
Went to see a show ;
Put ask them what the picture was* 
And neither one will know. — ~ . -
When doubt doth all Minn's heart 
prevail.
o
Kiss her Joe and tell a tale.
Why is it. my Genevieve.
That you treat men like flour in a
sieve? .........
Louise has grown up now you see. 
Since, she's had Russell up to “ T.
* ^ . 
Oh. Ijcnwood! we are sorry, dear.
But she's loved him from the start.
And we IrojM* it is,,not true
That she has broken your heart.
The Easter Sunday presentation of 
the X Y. City Clef Club at the Lin­
coln Theatre, promises to be a Miner 
Hall fashion show - parade if Edith 
and Elizabeth get their Parisian out­
fit.*’ (A  conversation overheard).
- A patierit would ljkc to know If 
Dr. “Montey V* popularity is due to his 
ability or to the bobbed hair young 
lady opiiosite him.
W ANTED SALESM AN— Several live 
salesmen wanted at once— excellent 
opportunities for the energetic man, 
the youth with a couple of hours—  
free in the afternoons and Satur­
days. Apply at office of The Hill 
Top.
BASKETBALL. 1924
LOST AND  FOUND
LOST— Glasses— in black case, 
Mdriday, March 24, 1924.
last
Do not wonder if you will fail, but think how you are going to succeed.
THE HILL TOP
>
Ath letics
BASEBALL FORECAST
So many candidates answered Coach 
Burr’s call fol* baseball practice on 
March 23, that the process of weeding 
out a squad which wTill represent 
Howard on the diamond this spring 
has been extremely intricate. Four 
teams were selected from a group of 
more than a half a hundred “hope­
fuls.” These were pitted against each 
other in elimination contests, the win­
ners crossing bats in a final match on 
Saturday April 5. This game was 
IHK'keted by a team composed of vet-
stock fifty per cent for the University
• * * \
of Pennsylvania relay carnival.
Coach Burr is making himself solid 
with the under graduates hy convert 
ing the baseball oligarchy into a pure 
democracy. 3
Gilbert and Cummings broke into 
print by declaring that cricket is des 
tilled to become a major sport at 
Howard before* the present generation 
of freshmen celebrate Frivolity Day.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI W INS 1921 
INTER-FRATERNITY BASKET  
BALL CHAMPIONSHIP AT
HOWARD
BV the defeat of Alpha Phi Alpha
erans of last year's squad by the 0,1 8* tnr<lav' A>'ril 5 at tho lml,ds of
wore of 13 to 2. Omega Psi Phi, Kappa Alpha Psi au
.  .  r
usually has.ineidentally on the day of 
exams.
; * - ; ' •' . \  
Martin t “ Uags” ) While observing 
the-work- "Cald>ago’- WHN trying to-do. 
said. "Cabbage,* use my crown pull­
ers." * _
_____ — «  —
Cabbage "Gel them for me.”
Eiders Martin with enamel eleavers 
I. C. says. , Ile ll learn next year.”
1 d
Funology
Wonder why. I)r. Swinsoii had to 
eseort his patient home on a certain 
snowy day?
Spotial ilcmoiisl ration niven daily in I "DM Fashion" Stella is the Flower 
e Dental Infirmary. Teelinieal <*f *><H family."
On the basis of their showing in tomatlenlly heeame tin- 1!*114 ehninp 
these two games, plus impassions MOIls- Dmega Psi Phi tasted of de- 
niade In the dally workout/twenty f ‘“nt ," lt " “ «*■ thls at tl)e hands
men were equipped with new uni- ,,f the strong Kappa five on February 
forms, Saturday April 5 and these, t o  This <u>fe,lt l,rovt'd a thorn in 
with a few additions, will constitute Omega's side finally costing her the
the varisty squad of 1924. . -  -
It is too early to make predictions 
anent the team which will carry How­
ard’s hopes on the diamond this year.
championship.
For three long years since her ineip- 
icncy at Howard, Kappa Alpha Psi 
has battled with “ Kappa like” tenaci-
points in posing while giving oral 
operations. Keep your eyes,on "Dean” 
Johnson.
. -•* -■ o
Prollit. Edwards.-and the other sum­
mer time Pullman porters should ex­
cel in Prosthetic'S drill, especially in 
the making of the upper and lower.
"Old Timer.” don’t blow your horn 
about your M. O. D. inlays, especially 
when its the first one of five made for
* .  ■ i  .  \  ,  ,■
the same tooth.
Fannie Smith : "How’s that ?"
Did Fashion : "A blooming" idiot.”
The southern boys during the Easter ,v for supremacy in the „ basketball 
holidays should give a ‘‘cloSe-up'’ on wortd- Hml Ht '• st sh,‘ emerges 1!>"4 
our prospects. As It looks at this I champion.
writing, the team is well fortlfled In speaking of the future, with such 
with excellent battery material. The!,,un lls Terrell, Xiduils. Donkes, Be 
defence seems strong, the offenee ap 1>»yette, Craighead, Warring,
pears mediocre. With the exceptions 'Va,son and a hoRt ,,f " ,ll,,rs " "  haad
of "Speed” Johnson, Melton and Lan- 
grum, all the letter men of last year’s 
squad are trying for positions. How­
ever, several new candidates hid fair
for next season, Kappa Alpha Psi will 
Ik? forced to maintain her crown.
Howard University, Kappa Alpha 
Psi. and the public at large will all
to make the going hot for the veter-| mourn t^e l°ss ° f  * aptain “ lurk Sew-L
RADICALISM OF UNDERGRAD­
UATES H AS DEEPEST SOURCE
IN IDEALISM
Fifteen or twenty years ago it seemed 
that a majority of the Norwegian stu 
dents were rmiservafive 1 n tfieir pii- 
litieal opinions, but the World War 
and the revolutions Th Germany aim 
Uussia 'have worked a change. The 
radical ideas of'pur j^me have found 
many adherents in sTudc'pt ; ejreles and 
even Bolshevism has its represents
Inquisitive; Janet says: "We all won­
der who bashful Julian Thomas is 
biting?”
L. King says: "Ask J. R. M. She 
knows.”
( ’apt. Iliggtn*:— 
foul hall?”
Clarke, pitcher: 
right off the hat.4’
“ Isn’t that gir 1 \ a
"You guessed it
ans.
-The team is captained by J. Hig 
gens, and managed by C. Doneghy, 
both of Whom predict a banner year 
for the Bisons.
RELAY PROSPECTS
- Coach Watson is feverishly working 
to whip a team into shape which will 
carry Howard’s colors to victory in the 
great Pennsylvania Relay Carnival, 
April £5 and 26. _ This will be the 
fourth year that Howard has entered 
teams in these classics in which time 
she has scored onp victory; was run­
ners up last ytjpr; and suffered one 
defeat in 1922.
Captain Anderson declares that the 
1924 combination will not only win 
but will also set a record for future
4 0
Howard teams to shoot at. All the 
veterans of last year’s four (except 
Bridges! which forced Bates to nego­
tiate the mile in the second fastest 
time of the meet in order to win, are 
back. However, competition Is so dost* 
that the final selection may see sev­
eral new faces In the lineup.
Coach Watson said: “The first five 
men to hit the tape in the various 
try outs will make the team,” where­
upon Leo Robinson, H. O. Bright, R. 
('raft and Emmett Wyndon opines in 
unison: “We’ll be there!” -  f
Many new men are making a strong 
bid for places and it will surprise the 
writer if some of them do not horn in 
on the veterans. These include Robin­
son, Smith, Jones, Waring, McKnight, 
Randolph and Hill.
The return of Leo Robinson, the 
Old “Marster,” boosted Howard’s
ell. the stellar guard, who w il l 'go  to 
Cornell next year. We wish for Cap.- 
tain Sewell the same success with tin 
“ Ithacans” that he has had at How­
ard. r- - -
Q . ' , 4 -------- :-------
DENTAL CULLINGS 1% .. " i L . . - *
• -  •  i
Why Oh why. Bill Jennings, did 
you wait until Spring to spring -that 
woolen vest on the hoys?
Postponement of examination in anes­
thesia was the doctor that cured "“ Shell 
Shocked” Fields o f the illness he
appointment that the 
sailles did not seem to Ik
ives.
One factor in changing the pre 
vailing point of view has been db
peace of Ver- 
the«. peace
of justice \vhich many had Imped for. 
The radicalism of Norwegian stu­
dents is. of course, not clarified, and 
yet it may be said that its deepest 
source Ls.au idealism which, the na-
. a 1 o i
tion r*aii $mt but fejoicy at seeing in 
its young men and women.
k ARNE K ILD A L
Bill W. “ Wlmt’s Hie difference be­
tween a doctor and a preacher?"
Jack Young: "I donno, what?”
Bill : “ Well, a doctor’s interested in 
the heal, while the preacher looks a f­
ter the soul."
Somebody over to the Freshmen 
dance.
" Sh<f "Why don't you dance on your 
own feet awhile?" J
Z- . w  -  *  .  «  *~* i ■ t— .  _  —  —  . . .  . . —  —  —
He "I think I will since you have 
been tiding so nicely on them.” j,
( Xoriran i
SHffl? L I N C O L N MIDNIGHT12:15 a.m. _
THEATRE
* * * * n » M > o  m  d i  M m *
EASTER SUNDAY
THE ENTIRE
CLEF CLUB ORCHESTRA
.f OF TH E CITY OF N. Y.
Staged with cast of 1
& . .. . -ir- • . -•
50 of Broadway's
ust an Farlul
Greatest Plantation— Minstrel— Singing 
Dancing and Musical Stars
Musical Arrangements by
W ILL MARION COOK and CARL WHITE of Boston
Seats now selling
j  _____ -  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  — . .  — — —  t ,  * 1
Note: This wonderful Easter presentation will undoubtedly be the occa­
sion of a most brilliant and unusual attendance of social and civic celebrities. 
Therefore it is suggested that thSse desiring choice seats should order the 
same now. Box office o^en— 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. every day.
JUST AN EARFUL
Ten m entries for the: great ' 'Penn­
sylvania Relay Carnival on April 25 
and 26 *hoave closed with--a . total of 
500 colleges - and schools on the list. 
This is seventy-five more than had en 
tered last year, and breaks all pre­
vious marks. The college list totals
11 •’£“  j
An tfiternational flavor will be given 
by the presence of teams' from I'am- 
hridgo -University, England: Edin­
burgh University, Scotland; Universi- 
1 v of Havana. Cuba, and several Cana­
dian institutions.
*****
"Jiizz” Byrd. Lineoln I Diversity 
fonfbatL and track celebrity, is inca­
pacitated with a pulled-' tendon. This 
N tin* second Negro Olympic prospect 
who has been put out of the running 
through injuries, the first being Char­
lie Drew of Amherst College.
m ;• _ .
■>i - ■wi Ti mi r i ni r — ' "  — hi "* * 1 *■*•' ■ m ----
New materials urc expe<*ted to “cut 
in”  heavily on tin* veterans in-both 
baseball and track this spring.
v
Boost, Boost, The Advertisers of the Hill Top
• *
11 c r - f  l / c
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**■ — I
STUDENTS, FACULTY MEMBERS, 
AND ALUM NI, REMEMBER THE
BLACKLIST !
WHO ARE THE VANGUARDS
OF CIVILIZATION?
. — -* ■ ------- —  f
L I N C O L N  The Industrial
< < Vmt:irrm*d from page I. col li
■ '  » ,
COSBY’S STUDIO (Photographer) 
♦ 5th and Florida Ave.
STEFA NO’S SHOE SHOP, 
Georgia Ave.
UPSIIER’S BARBER SHOP, 
(i(‘ori;ia Ave.
JACK’S CONFECTIONARY- AND 
GENERAL STORE 
Georgia A\e. and lloward^Place
M AXW ELL’S BOOK STORE, 
Georgia Ave. - .
J
•i»\
• ? • V.
.4
-  - v  —
HOWARD THEATRE
-----------------------—  _ , — -  - 9 -
POWELL THE FLORIST,
U Street
* t »
BURN?S— LAW BOOK DEALER, 
r Itih Street
SoUie of till* members of flu* Mark 
lis! shall be inchtipiitMl in detail to 
add to the merits id our list.
Many Howard students. fuculQ 
members and alumni have aemunts in 
the Prudential Hank, some even with 
drew their accounts from other hank 
iiig institutions to co-opera ft; with a 
new and stniggling eoneertr, The fh-4
t Continued from page 1. col. .*» > 
necessary to face• eriticinin and jmjks-
ihh* failure. As wo thumh the pages
•* “ 'T  . * f,
f history w e  note that all of the 
great characters who stand on - the 
Imri/on were radienls in "thought and
act inn. George Washington was a rad
*  •  *
iinl. an original thinker. Benjamin 
Franklin was radical in his—writ 
iiigs, which made them stand out el ear 
and different from the rest of h 
•ontemporaries. Henry Ford was a 
radical in thinking that he could make
an automobile to sell in the reaeh of
> • —*■*
I In- average citizen. His proposition 
was dei lared unsound and even silly. 
He made it and made moneys\v4fh it. 
lv W.6 Wool worth was a radical dare 
devil when lie started his chain of live 
and tcii. cent stores. Result, a million 
airo ami tin* ,builder of"**the tallest
. . . .  > >1  '  i  I I  .  ' i h . t l  t  . . V O  . i '  .  . *  . . . . . . .  . . .  .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  « » • » *  •  ’ ( (
building in the world. Edison was de-i 
dared a raVlical seientist when he he- 
gan experimenting with a nun-comhus 
tilde light. Result. the incandescent 
eleejrie light and the wonderful im­
provement in illumination of the homo, 
factory, school” and streets. William 
Wrigley did not like the taste of tin* 
then existing chewing gum. He pro-
THEATRE
U Street near Twelfth""
Savings Bank
Eleventh and U Streets, N*W. 
Washington, D.C.
“ Confidence Without 
and Safety Within”
Week of April .11
S U N D A Y , MONDAY, TUESDAY
ROSITA
W EDNESDAY, THURSDAY
*«A CH APTER IN HER LIFE’’
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
*»JEALOUS HUSBANDS • t
'  OFFICERS:
W ALTER S., CARTER, President 
GEORGE W. GRICE, Vice-President 
JOftN SIMMS, Treasurer 
W ILLIAM  A. BOWIE, Cashier 
JOHN H. LUCAS, Secretary 
ZEPH P. MOORE, Counsel 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Logan Johnson Walter S. Carter 
Charles H. Neal John H. Simms 
William A. Bowie George M. Grice 
John H. Lucas H. Powell
Reid’s Music Store
Phone, North 160 v \
A . Regardie
1026 U Street, N. W.
I ti si in i vi'ii r iKinlci i r|H.-ued uij lui-imnt his I; n , i t " l" " 1 thll<
— T Mn-swine l.iiTit. Infs mil L’ l v f i r ; ^  |l,Tli r wil11TTieri
a dolhir's worth of ydv ert isement t«» 
the Hill Top am) not one cent t»» tin*
f t
Sales Agents for
Phone, North 1234
also radical in his advertisements 
which, has resulted in making him 
many times a millionaire. O'nlv t\voi.19*21 Bison.-< ni approaching j  hem their 
remark was; “ the hoard lias decided ,,|^ M *' man h\ the name ot j
United Cigar Stores IF ITS  MUSIC, W E  HAVE IT”
not tu advertise fu rth e r  tlii>> year."_ *r t f 4
Howard men. it would he wiser toco
operate with antoher, hank next an
there was
students'
t uni ii when vim have plenty of money.
Maxwell’s hook store* the students 
and professors have cooperated with 
this man by purchasing hooks ami send 
ing the desired lists before01 he begin 
uing of a given quarter. Yet. no less 
than fourteen students have reported 
to the Hill Top office the extortionate
•  i  <
prices ou his hooks. In most eases 
Iiis hooks sell for twenty live to fifty 
live cents more than other hook dealers 
in the city.
Three instances were given where
«
Kv pin ski. started to broadcasting radio 
from a plant in Pittsburgh. lie had 
a new idea. Some nn " (wen, laughed 
him and told him it. would not 
work. But today • Rypinski is recog­
nized as the father of radio the new 
A iiT-rieMii institution. " |
Small.; inmiuMire and uiilualthy 
minds eaimot understand the view 
pn ii fo l  a radical person. In oh ranee 
is most deeply planted in those who
* |  J
are n »f original themselves. The man 
with n small imagination and ii rid her 
'piniil e dniiiii is usually the one 
r.v out rao. 'ii. The man who thinks! 
iv h!c friends think seldom i:ets vi*rv
Company
•» - / RADIO SUPPLIES
1907 .7th St., N.W.
+vr
Brown’s Corner
7th at T Street, N.W.
Murray Bros.
HIGH GRADE MEN’S W EAR
AND HATS
Printing Co.
O
(Ex-Howard Men)
t   S1 kew from struggling ,;M "He lorgets that his friends would
have piojy respect -for him if he had
liis own ideas although they were dif
\
who purchased hooks there.
Due professor went so far as to set* 
that a refund wits made Io . Imt st.u 
dents as a result of overcharges. He 
refunded the same with reluctance. Not | m;iM nepiot lead when he has the
tcreiiU
Radicals are the leaders .of men.
Standard Brands of Merchandise at
v ___ ___
Reasonable Prices
PRINTERS OF THE
HIGHER, CLASS T -
r
one mi.'Las hefted inserted in tip.* Hill 
Top and a very small one!’ mu* quarter 
of a page in the Bison. HovVard men
M 4. ', v- '• • — * j
wlui have to st niggle, and parents who!
-  -
have to eke and Nerape are not desir
<•* ,  • • »
mis of having their money drawn from
mint* ideas as the men he is going to
I0ad. To keep Ins men following him
• * '-J I
»* leader must always ket*p ahead of
Uieit thoughts, and eoiiHnnt* winning'
I ’ -!•» i i over to his n*,w ideas.
. J -  .  * •• »  ■ A -
Are von afraid to he a radical? An
Q UALITY  FIRST
920 U St:; N.W.
Phone, North 667 C
o
Established 1892 ,  iThis paper from our shop.
them ixi sin lra flagrant way. ! '*■»» nfraid to d*» what other groat men
Tlu* simr thing applies to P.uni^jthei ^  history have done? Would ymi rath 
dealer in law hooks who hasn’t given * » i»Jive the crowd against you or with 
an ad to the’ stuileiit pa|n*r and 1 lie | :VIM| ■ Jf they are with you, it 
Bison in “several yrjxr*. This is mr Issausi* you think differently from 
outrage when we think most of the I ho rest.
law ^stjidmd-s pim luiM'd hooks at this! \re ymp a radical? Radicals are in 
sto!*4* | the 'unguard of civilization.- Their
Sayman’s Soap
THE VERY BEST FOR
SKIN, HAIR  and COMPLEXION
£
A desire to look spic and span.can be 
easily gratified by having us do your 
Laundry, Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
Now. lie* Linuheonette and JaekN 
are primarily dependent upon student
Vet. they insist on putting novel* toward the past.upport
tlu* n11v ertiseiis off fpjpi time to time, 
give 4 w o or three dollars a yyar l<» the- 
Hill Top. ois little more or loss to the 
Bison. This situation should not he 
at JeHsT !The stuthutis •>limild l»eghi I" 
think of some ineans of obtaining the 
needed articles thru some other! medi 
urn. • . - •
It i> up to Howard students to men­
tion the fact that they are from the J
ffmvs are always td t lie^ rising sun: 
their thoughts always td the future
Don’t ln»; h-
- \V<tHh intrtonfra id jL)
7 riliinir.
he a radical
a Howard Upo
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